
Mark Your Calendar 
 

Spring Family Day Social 
 

Friday April 11, 2003  
1:00-6:00 pm 

Bordelon field at Camp Smith 
 

Food, arts/crafts, music, door prizes 
and an egg hunt for those who wish to 
participate. Don’t miss this wonderful 
family event.  Please let your Marine/

section contact know how many in your 
family plan to attend.  Don’t miss it. 

See you there! 
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Aloha ~ From MarCentAloha ~ From MarCent  
 

Story by Gunnery Sgt. Shannon Arledge 
 

The Marines of Marine Forces Central 
Command, Bahrain, welcomed a special 
guest March 5.  
 

Charles Gibson, co-anchor of ABC News 
Good Morning America and Prime Time, 
took the opportunity to sit down with  

Lt. Gen. Earl B. Hailston, commanding general of Marine Forces Central 
Command. During a 30-minute interview, Gibson and Lt. Gen. Hailston 
talked about past military conflicts, the  
general's  35-year Marine Corps career, and the future of military forces in 
the Persian Gulf.  
 

Lt. Gen. Hailston said his forces are ready for any conflict, in the Persian Gulf 
or anywhere his Marines are called. He wouldn't speculate on any upcoming 
battles, but would say today's Marines are prepared.  
 

The general added that if the United States and coalition forces are called on 
by the president, "We will win."  
 

Following the interview, Gibson was treated to a tour of the Command  
Operations Center and shook hands with Marines anxious to meet him.  
 

Right Photo:  Charles Gibson bids 
farewell to LtGen Earl B. Hailston, 
commanding general, Marine Forces 
Central Command. SgtMaj Royce G. 
Coffee, COMUSMARCENT sergeant 
major stands in the center. Gibson 
took the opportunity to sit down with 
the general during a 30-minute inter-
view. Gibson discussed the general's 
combat history, his 35-year Marine 
Corps career, and the possibility of any future conflicts. Following the 30-
minute interview Hailston provided the news anchor a tour of the Command 
Operations Center and the Marine Forces Central Command's headquarters. 
 

The broadcast aired at 7 a.m., ST, March 5, with live shots from Bahrain. 

*For many events for adults and youth 
during April—June call  #257-7786, go 
by MCCS at MCBH for monthly calen-

dars, or visit them at 
www.mccshawaii.com 

K e y  V o l u n t e e r  
N e w s  F r o m  t h e  H i l l  

C a m p  H  M  S m i t h ,  H I .  

Emergency phone number 
correction! 

The Acute care clinic numbers listed 
in the Jan. edition were incorrect.  
Please see the Emergency numbers 
section of this newsletter for the 
correct numbers. 

What’s Happening In YOUR Section? 
 

Is there anything going on in your unit/section that 
you would like to see featured in our “News from the 
Hill”? Please drop us a line/email and let us know 
how we are doing or what you might like to see more 
of in your newsletter!  
Contact us at  477-0172 or macejj@mfp.usmc.mil 

Key Volunteer Network & POC’s  
Key Volunteer Advisor 

Mary Forde-Febuary  422-2420  
Family Readiness Officer          Key Volunteer Coordinator 
      CWO4 Lecia Negaard                            Jessica Mace                        

477-8366                                          477-0172  
Key Volunteers  

SSec Kathy Patterson 253-0899  
G-1 Jodi Schlather 253-0184    
G-2 Sue Lowe  254-2564    
 Connie Ferrin 253-0878   
G-3 Trudy Lovejoy 254-2656  
 Monica Carolan 261-4508 
 Roseanne Campbell 421-0587 
 Robin Liszewski 262-9878  
G-4 Debbie Yff  422-4326 
G-5 Waiting for you!! 
G-6 Paula Bryant  455-5334    
 Alison Ghiselli 685-5531  
 Rae-Anna Bonilla 455-1744 
 Deborah Wyatt 235-5096   
G-8 Waiting for you!! 
G-9 Waiting for you!! 
HQ Lynn Carroll  254-2148   
           (S1-S4, Supply, HQBn Comptroller, Safety, Company)  
ALD Carol Shafer  235-4241 
 Nancy Lopez  254-9358    
JPAC Mona Darwich-Gatto 627-1579    
SJA Waiting for you!! 
Med/Dent Waiting for you!!  

  *All area codes (808)  
Mainland Reserve Contact:  Mr. Royer (504) 678-0340 

                              RoyerM@mfr.usmc.mil 



Hello from MARCENT! 
I'm sure many of you are watching the 
news reports on Fox News and CNN.    
All I can tell you is your Marines and 
Sailors are doing great things here at 
MARCENT!  They are able to do this 
great work because of you and the 
support you provide.  Your Ma-
rines and Sailors are the embodi-
ment of the American spirit of 
courage and dedication in action. They are for-
ward deployed to show that free and democratic 
nations will not allow terrorists to control their 
lives.  

 

Your courage and support emboldens them to 
maintain their edge.  General Krulak once said:  
Success in life, like in combat, has always de-
manded a depth of character. Those who can 
reach deep inside themselves and draw upon 
an inner strength, fortified by strong values, al-
ways carry the day against those of lesser  
 

 
 
character. Moral cowards never win in 
war. . .moral cowards never win in life.  
 

 
I can tell you there are no cowards 
among this group.  They are demonstrat-

ing the courage to face up to the 
daily challenges of being deployed 
away from home.  They are fortified 

by the strength of family.  They will draw on your 
courage to help them overcome the challenges 
they may face.   
 

I can only thank you for being that source of 
strength and courage.  They are doing the hard 
job that some nations of the world do not have 
the moral courage to do.  Regardless of the 
noise and confusion, they have the courage to 
hold the nation's ideals above self.  It's awe-
inspiring!    
  With all best wishes, 
   Col W.S. Febuary 
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“They are fortified 
by the strength of 
family.  They will 

draw on your 
courage to help 

them overcome the 
challenges they 

may face.” 

Col William S Febuary, 
HQSVCBN CO (Forward) 

Greetings From Our Commanding OfficersGreetings From Our Commanding OfficersGreetings From Our Commanding Officers   

 
The first quarter of the year has been chal-
lenging for all of us with so many of the 
MARFORPAC personnel deployed to 
MARCENT.  The use of E-mail and old-
fashioned letter writing provides a standard 
method of staying in touch with those de-
ployed. We are also fortunate to be able to 
tap into the modern technology of the 
G-6, which provides a VideoTele Con-
ference (VTC) link that allows us voice 
and video from both ends. On the evening of February 
7, we had 23 families at Camp Smith connect with 
their deployed members in Bahrain. There are many 
hours of preparation to make these VTCs happen. I 
would like to personally thank everyone who played a 
part in this flawless evolution from both ends of the 
VTC: the chaplains, Key Volunteers, G-6, company 
personnel, and our civilian techs. I’m confident that 
the next VTC will have even more participants. 
 

 Coming off the success of our November field meet, 
Headquarters and Service Battalion and the Key Vol-
unteers are planning a spring family picnic at Bor-
delon Field on  Friday,  April 11th, 2003.   
(Details on front page) 
 
  
 

Today’s environment, whether deployed or at 
home, places us all in many situations which 
require a measure of courage each day. Cour-
age is by far one of the most commonly mis-
understood character traits a human being can 
possess. Often, people see the word “courage” 
as meaning “totally without fear” as depicted 
by the TV Crocodile Hunter. The dictionary 

defines courage as bravery, but originates 
from the Latin word “cor” which means 
“heart.” Although we know the Wizard of 

Oz gave the Cowardly Lion his courage, courage can-
not be granted or purchased.  Rather than enabling 
one to be fearless or brave, courage empowers us to 
stand up to the challenges we face each day with the 
conviction and determination to succeed.  Some fa-
mous people have thoughts on courage. Babe Ruth—
“Never let the fear of striking out get in your way.” 
Oprah Winfrey— “Real courage is being afraid and 
doing it anyway.”  And Helen Keller— “Alone we 
can do so little; together we can do so much.” In the 
end, we demonstrate courage by our deeds. I would 
like to challenge all who don’t belong to the KV net-
work to dismiss their fears and have the courage to 
join a group that provides MARFORPAC with total 
readiness and the network to overcome daily chal-
lenges. 

Col Bruce Grathwohl 
HQSVCBn CO (Rear) 



 
If you were to ask the Lion in the  
Wizard of Oz what was the most 
important thing in the world to him, we 
all know what the answer would be: 
“courage.”  And if you were to ask ten 
different people what “courage” means to 
them, you would probably get ten 
different answers. For example, 
consider some of these great quotes 
about “courage” from some very thoughtful and 
well “life-traveled” people: 
 

George Washington in his Address to the 
Continental Army in 1776 before the Battle of 
Long Island said this:  “The fate of unborn 
millions will now depend, under God, on the 
‘courage’ and conduct of this army.”  Eleanor 
Roosevelt in her book You Learn by Living said, 
“You gain strength, ‘courage’ and confidence by 
every experience in which you really stop to look 
fear in the face.”  John F. Kennedy in his Pulitzer 
Prize winning book, Profiles in Courage, wrote 
this:  “For without belittling the ‘courage’ with 
which men have died, we should not forget those 
of courage with which men have lived. . . .”   

 
 The Lion in the Wizard of Oz, George 
Washington, Eleanor Roosevelt, John F. 
Kennedy--all of these larger than life 
figures have used “courage” to define 
something that is of the soul, of the spirit, 
of the definition of the heart of all of us in 
humankind.  It is that which causes us to, 

in the case of the Lion, be fully human!  
It is that which causes us, as how 

Washington meant it used, to be brave.  It is that 
part of us, as Eleanor Roosevelt conveyed, that 
doesn’t show up in X-rays that we call “guts.” It is 
that quality that Kennedy refers to, that causes us 
to fully live. 
 

 Whatever our definition of courage is; however 
we use it; whomever we quote of fame who once 
used the concept that now lives on through the 
written word in many forms, “courage” makes 
great sense to us in the context of Jeremiah 41:6 
who says, simply, “Be of good courage.”  

 

May we all be fully human, and brave, and have 
guts, as we seek to fully live in whatever time or 

place or situation we may be!  
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Eleanor Roosevelt 
in her book You 
Learn by Living 
said, “You gain 

strength, ‘courage’ 
and confidence by 
every experience 

in which you 
really stop to look 
fear in the face.” 

Chaplain’s CornerChaplain’s Corner 

Chaplain Jeffrey Rhodes 

Hello MARFORPAC Families, 
 

I would like to send a note out to 
everyone introducing myself.  My 
name is Chief Warrant Officer 
Lecia A. Negaard and I have just 
recently been assigned as your 
new Family Readiness Officer (FRO).  I feel very 
strongly about supporting our families and as the 
FRO I will remain committed to your needs. 
 

I have been in the military for 22 years and am cur-
rently assigned to S-1 HQSVCBN MARFORPAC.  I 
arrived here March 2003.  My previous duty assign-
ments were PWST Co C 4thTkBn, Boise, Idaho; 6th 
EngSptBn Portland, Oregon; Inspector-Instructor 
Staff Co C 4thTkBn, Boise, Idaho; and MCAS Cherry 
Point, North Carolina. 
 

I look forward to working with you; please feel free to 
contact me at: 
email:  negaardla@mfp.usmc.mil  
work # 808.477.8366  
home # 808.253.4506 

A Warm Greeting From Our A Warm Greeting From Our 
New Family New Family   

Readiness OfficerReadiness Officer  On behalf of all the staff , Marines/Sailors and families 
of HQSVCBn MFP, I would like to thank CWO2 Dana 
Hudnall for his dedicated efforts to our Key Volunteer 
Network.   
 
CWO2 Hudnall graciously volunteered to perform the 
duties of Family Readiness Officer in July of 2002 when 
the KVN at HQSVCBn MFP began an overhaul of its 
KV network.  He gave of his time and energy over and 
above an extremely busy job in the G-2.  CWO2 Hudnall 
had already been very active in a family support role 
within the G-2 and brought that same enthusiasm to the 
battalion.  His wonderful attitude and tireless efforts did 
not go unnoticed and he was always available to give the 
KV’s his ideas, time and muscles when needed.   
 
Whether planning a section or battalion function, assist-
ing with a VTC or acting as a liaison between the KVN 
and the command CWO2 Hudnall was always  depend-
able and a pleasure to work with.  Take care, Dana, and 
stay in touch!  Fair winds and following seas to both you 
and Debbie on your new assignment! 

Blessings,  
Jessica Mace, HQSVCBn MFP KV Coordinator 

Aloha And Mahalo Nui Loa 
To  CWO2 Dana Hudnall 

CWO4 Negaard 
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Thirteen wonderful door prizes were given away, 
thanks to donations by local businesses and KV’s. 

Spouses enjoyed a wonderful display of food  
prepared by each of the Key Volunteers. 

Deployed Spouses Social Attracts A Wonderful Crowd 

 The guests were many and the food overflowing on Febuary 23rd at the Sunset Lanai.  Our first Deployed Spouses Social was 
a great success, bringing together many spouses of Marines/Sailors who are currently deployed.  The attendees had the opportunity to 
eat, learn and socialize with spouses from other sections at HQSVCBn MFP, while children were treated to a fun afternoon with  
caregivers provided by the Armed Services YMCA AMR. 
 Spouses from many of the sections of HQSVBn enjoyed the extensive display of food, MCCS literature, self defense para-
phernalia and door prizes.  Col Grathwohl, CO HQSVCBn MFP, stopped by to greet the spouses personally and thank them for their 
special contribution to the Marine Corps at this time.  Mrs. Kathleen Coffee gave a presentation on the history of, personal experience 
with, and use of Karate as a means of self defense.  The large number of Marines/Sailors currently deployed places an extra burden on 
their spouses to make sure they take extra precautions for their own personal safety and that of their families.  Ms. Mae Ooka, MFP 
Family Programs Advisor, discussed the unveiling of the new MCCS OneSource program now available to all Marines and their family 
members.  Finally, the afternoon wrapped up with the drawing of thirteen great door prizes generously donated to the event by Key 
Volunteers and local businesses.  

      Gouge From The G-3 
 

• A Hail & Farewell is being planned for April 
18 at 4:45 pm at the Sunset Lanai (Camp 
Smith).  More details will come as the date 
nears.  

• Welcome to the G-3: 
 LtCol Willis             Cpl Rickard 
 Maj Hooper (Andrea)        Sgt Gordon (Rose)
 SSgt Norbrey (Ronald)      Cpl Amaro          
 Maj Kowatch (Snow)  
• A warm Aloha to LtCol Aldridge who transferred  to California in 

March 2003.  
• Congratulations to GySgt (MSgt select) Ronald Rice on his  
 re-enlistment.  
• Newlyweds in the G-3: 
 Maj and Mrs. Larry Dyson (Wen) ~ January 19th, 2003 
 GySgt and Mrs. Adrian Weaver (Donna) ~ March 22, 2003  
• Thank you very much for the ladies who have become the newest 

members of the HQSVCBn MFP Key Volunteer Network 
 Trudy Lovejoy  Robin Liszewski 
 Monica Carolan  Roseanne Campbell 

Also the spouse of a deployed Marine, Mrs. 
Hailston took time out of her busy schedule to 
join in on the fun.  

NEW!!  Family Readiness Workshop   
April 21, 2003 0900-1030 Bldg 216 MCBH 

 

This workshop offers tips and suggestions for 
helping children cope with deployment, staying 
busy, and keeping connected when you are the 
one leaving. Gain insight to valuable resources 
for such things as Family Care Plans and Fi-
nances.  Find out about the Emotional Cycles of 
Deployment and how this affects your family.  
Childcare is available with prior reservation. 
This workshop is available to individual units at 
other locations upon request. 

  For more information call Kim Gates,  
Information & Referral Specialist for  

Personal Services at 257-7786. 

Col R C Woody 
Asst Chief of Staff G-3 



Ever been to 17 different countries, attended 13 different schools, moved 7 times and seen some of the 
greatest things in the world all before you were 18?  April is the month of the military child, and estab-
lishments throughout the military community will be having special events.   
 
On April 1st and 8th you can bring the kids to the Hale Koa for the “Magic in Paradise” show. Children 
under 12 receive discounted pricing, goodie bags, door prizes and their family receives a free photo.  

Ticket price includes all you can eat buffet, show and gratuity. Call the Activities Desk at #955-0555 to make reservations. 
 
April 19th the MCBH Exchange located at Mokapu Mall will host “Art in the Park” and an Easter Egg hunt from 9:30–11:30.  Art in 
the Park will feature a variety of hands-on booths for the children to make petroglyphs, stamp books and musical instruments to name a 
few.  This is a free event to military families.  Please call Children Youth and Teen Programs at #257-7430 for more information.  
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Marine Corps Community Services has added a new 
weapon to our joint arms approach of providing community and fam-
ily support programs.   

A new program called “MCCS One Source,” will provide 
24 hour a day, 7 days a week, telephonic and online family informa-
tion and referral, situational assistance, and links to military and com-
munity resources.   

“MCCS One Source is similar to employee assistance pro-
grams used by many of nation’s leading corporations,” said Mary 
Craig, a program specialist with Marine Corps Family Team Building, 
at Headquarters Marine Corps.  “This service is not just for families in 
a crisis situation. It’s for the everyday challenges that life brings. Us-
ers can get information on everything from time management and 
caring for elderly family members, to buying a car, strengthening 
relationships, or building customized relocation packages. Online 
users can create their own personnel account and receive regular 
newsletters on topics of interest. All products and materials, both 
standard and customized, are pre-paid by the Marine Corps,” she 
added. 

 MCCS One Source is available to Active Duty and Reserve 
Marines and their family members. The service is applicable to mar-
ried, single, and those with or without children. 

The goal of MCCS One Source is to reinforce existing 
MCCS support systems for geographically dispersed populations, 
extend the hours of service for all populations, and standardize the                                          
quality of service and information. Currently, MCCS information and 

referral services are spread across numerous programs and facilities 
and are typically available on installation approximately 50 hours a 
week. Marines and families often have to travel to the facility or spe-
cial event to get information. This can be very difficult for reserve and 
recruiter communities who are usually assigned away from military 
installations.  

“An important aspect of the service is that 94% of calls are 
answered within 20 seconds by a real person.  You simply dial the 1-
800 number and MCCS One Source connects you with a consultant 
best suited to answer your particular concern or offer the support you 
need,” she added. “We also have a translation service for over 140 
languages as well as assistance for the hearing impaired.”  

There are multiple ways to access the service including 
toll free CONUS (800-433-6868) and OCONUS (800-237-42374) 
phone access, and via “MCCS One Source Online” at 
www.mccsonesource.com. Online users will have access to an award-
winning Web site with a comprehensive array of free articles, book-
lets, audio recordings, and other resources to help get the answers you 
want, in the format you want, sent to you the way you want it, via 
email, fax, or mail. The website is also Section 508 compliant for 
those with special needs and has a Spanish language version. 

MCCS To Offer 24 Hour Support Via Toll Free Number 

April Is The Month Of The Military ChildApril Is The Month Of The Military Child  

In order to choose activities closest to your home, please contact the Information and Referral person at the locations listed be-
low.  They will refer you to numerous opportunities available for your family around the island.  
• Children Youth and Teens Activities —   MCBH     Bldg #244 Ph  257-7430          Manana    Bldg #832 Ph 456-1662 

• Personal Services (MCBH)—  contact Kim Gates at 257-7786  7:30-4:30 M-F or email her at gateska@mcbh.usmc.mil   

• Fleet and Family Support Center (Pearl Harbor)—contact Le’Etta Garbett at 473-2220 x284 7:00—4:00 M-F or email her at gar-
betlm@pearlharbor.navy.mil 

• Family Support Center (Hickam)—contact Amy Ke at 449-2494 7:30-4:30 M-F or email her at amy.ke@hickam.af.mil   

• Army Community Services (Schofield Barracks)—contact Janet Baricar at 655-2400 7:30-4:30 M-F or email her at  
 baricarj@schofield.army.mil    

• Work Life Center (Sand Island Coast Guard)—contact Jeri Couthen at 541-1585 7:00-4:00 M-F or email her at jcouthen@d14.uscg.mil   

*Military families with ID’s are welcome to use resources at all other bases, take advantage! 

Wondering What To Do With Those Kids This Summer?  Wondering What To Do With Those Kids This Summer?   



 
Get in touch with 

MCCS OneSource 
today to get infor-
mation on summer 
camps, childcare 
options, summer 
safety rules, sum-
mer jobs for teens, 
and so much more.  

K e y  V o l u n t e e r  N e t w o r k  
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Important Phone NumbersImportant Phone NumbersImportant Phone Numbers 
Military Information   449-7110 
 

American Red Cross Armed Forces  
      Emergency Svc Ctr  1-877-272-7337 
Force Chaplain     477-8529   
 

Crisis & Suicide Hotline   521-4555 
 

Domestic Violence Hotline  531-3771 
 

Navy-Marine Corps Relief Society  
Pearl Harbor 423-1314       MCBH 254-1497 

 

Poison Center    941-4411 
 

Tripler Emergency Room   433-6629 
MCBH Acute care           257-5041x103   
Ambulance  
 MCBH 257-9111 Pearl Harbor 471-7117 

Hello.   
I want to thank you for allowing me an op-
portunity to introduce myself.  My name is 
Misty Stelly.  I am the new Key Volunteer 
Program Manager/Trainer and Installation 
Volunteer Coordinator.  I am very ex-
cited about this position and look for-
ward to working with you all.  I have a Bachelor of 
Arts degree in English and a Masters of Arts in Man-
agement. I have two children with another one on the 
way in the end of May.  For fun, I love to read, bake 
and do arts and crafts.  My family and I have been in 
Hawaii for about a year and a half and are really en-
joying our tour.  I feel that this position is a very im-
portant one and want to help each unit to the best of  

 
my ability.  Please feel free to call me at any 
time for assistance.  My job is to support your 
KV Network, and I take my job very seriously. 
Monthly I hold KV training and refresher train-

ing.  Please call me for dates and time at 
257-2410. Again, thank you for the oppor-

tunity to introduce myself, and I look forward to 
working with each of you. 

Sincerely, 
Misty 

Upcoming KV Training 
 Apr 22-24 8:30-12:00  
 May 27-29 8:30-12:00 
 June 24-26 5:30-8:00 

Mrs. Misty Stelly 

Aloha From Our New Key Volunteer TrainerAloha From Our New Key Volunteer Trainer  

 

MILITARY EXCEPTIONAL 
FAMILY MEMBER                                                            

EASTER  
NONDENOMINATIONAL                      

WORSHIP SERVICE  
SPONSORED BY THE ARMY 

Date: Sunday, 13 APR 03  
Place:  Fort DeRussy  
Time:3:00 pm–5: 00 pm  
   Info: CH Etterbeek  
    655-6254                                  
     RSVP: 655-2303 

Summer may seem a long way off, but now is actually 
the time to start making summer plans for you and your 
family.  Fortunately, MCCS One Source can help you get 
a head start on summer.  Get in touch with MCCS One 
Source today to get information on summer camps, child-
care options, summer safety rules, summer jobs for teens, 
and so much more.  Plus, you can find out about local 
activities and festivals that the whole family can enjoy.   
 

MCCS One Source offers pre-paid advice and resources 
that can help you: 
• Juggle work, school vacation, and your entire sum-
mer schedule. 
• Look for summer child care. 
• Locate local summer programs, day camps, and 
volunteer activities. 

• Keep your children learning all summer long. 
• Help your teen find a job, volunteer work, and other 
activities. 
• Review summer safety rules with children of any 
age. 
 

Introducing the NEW Summer Camp Locator! 
Whether you’re looking for a day camp or overnight 
camp, MCCS One Source offers a pre-paid online service 
designed to help you simplify the camp search and appli-
cation process.  Just go to www.mccsonesource.com and 
look under “Featured Tools” to locate our new interactive 
Summer Camp Locator.  It’s simple, fast and easy to use.  
With the click of a mouse, you can find the summer camp 
that’s right for you and your family.   

It’s A Great Time To Start Planning Your Summer!It’s A Great Time To Start Planning Your Summer!It’s A Great Time To Start Planning Your Summer!   



 

“Whatever your 
definition (of 

courage), in the 
face of adversity 
military spouses 
have historically 
rallied to master 

our fears and 
provide a safe 
haven for our 

families.”   
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John F. Kennedy once said:  To be courageous 
requires no exceptional qualifications, no magic 
formula, no special combination of time, place 
and circumstance.  It is an opportunity that 
sooner or later is presented to us all. 
 

As we go to print on this quarter’s newsletter, 
many of our Marines and sailors are poised to go 
to war.  By the time you receive this issue, much 
action may have already taken place, and each of 
us will individually assess the impact of that ac-
tion to our own lives.  But I believe that more 
than ever, this is the opportunity that we as mem-
bers of the military family have to exhibit and 
embrace the individual and collective courage 
that is so integral to the success of our Marines 
and sailors at home and deployed in harm’s way.  
Acts of courage are as individual as you are.  
Maybe it’s tackling the lawn mower or replacing 
that blown fuse; maybe it’s organizing a fund-
raiser or taking on a physical challenge for a 

good cause; maybe it’s 
reaching outside of yourself 
and taking a hand out-
stretched to you.  Whatever 
your definition, in the face 
of adversity military 
spouses have historically 
rallied to master our fears 
and provide a safe haven 
for our families.    

I’ve taken the liberty to provide an excerpt of one 
commander’s assessment of the unique character 
of the military spouse, received during the Com-
manders’ Course.  I believe it is a fitting tribute. 
 

Please take care of yourselves and know you are 
in our thoughts and prayers……. 
   
 Mary Forde-Febuary 

  Aloha!  From Your KV Advisor   Aloha!  From Your KV Advisor   Aloha!  From Your KV Advisor    

Mrs. Mary Forde-Febuary 

Over the years, I've talked a lot about military spouses...how special they are and the price they pay for free-
dom, too. The funny thing about it is most military spouses don't consider themselves different from other 
spouses. They do what they have to do, bound together not by blood or merely friendship, but with a 
shared spirit whose origin is in the very essence of what love truly is. Is there truly a difference? I think 
there is. You have to decide for yourself.  
• Other spouses get married and look forward to building equity in a home and putting down family 
roots.  Military spouses get married and know they'll live in base housing or rent, and their roots must be 
short so they can be transplanted frequently.   
• Other spouses say good-bye to their spouse for a business trip and know they won't see them for a 
week. They are lonely, but can survive.  Military spouses say good-bye to their deploying spouse and know 
they won't see them for months, or maybe even a year. They are lonely, but will survive....  
• Other spouses can count on spouse participation in special events...birthdays, anniversaries, concerts, 
football games, graduation, and even the birth of  a child. Military spouses only count on each other; be-
cause they realize that the Flag has to come first if  freedom is to survive. It has to be that way.   
• Other spouses put up yellow ribbons when the troops are imperiled across the globe and take them 
down when the troops come home.  Military spouses wear yellow ribbons around their hearts and they 
never go away.   
• Other spouses are touched by the television program showing an elderly lady putting a card down in 
front of  a long, black wall that has names on it.  The card simply says "Happy Birthday, Sweetheart.  You 
would have been sixty today."  A military spouse is the lady with the card.  And 
the wall is the Vietnam Memorial.  
 
 I would never say military spouses are better or worse than other spouses are.  
But I will say there is a difference. And I will say that our country asks more of  
military spouses than is asked of  other spouses.  And I will say, without hesita-
tion, that military spouses pay just as high a price for freedom as do their uni-
formed husbands or wives. Perhaps the price they pay is even higher. Dying in 
service to our country isn't near as hard as loving someone who has died in 
service to our country, and having to live without them. God bless our military 
spouses for all they freely give.  And God bless America.  

"L.I.N.K.S. (Lifestyle, Insights, 
Networking, Knowledge, & Skills) 
is a spouse-to-spouse mentoring 
program offering information on 
PCSing, deployments, money mat-

ters, making each new community your home, and much 
more. L.I.N.K.S. provides a positive environment for 
spouses to learn to manage the demands of Marine 
Corps life and to work together as a team in balancing 
family needs as well as Marine Corps' expectations.  
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“This Key Volunteer Network newsletter is published with appropriated government 
funds to provide information of interest to service members, families of service mem-
bers, Key Volunteers, and Family Readiness Officers and in no way shall be considered 
directive in nature.  The contents of this newsletter are not necessarily the official view 
of, or endorsed by, The United States Government or the Department of Defense.  Any 
mention of commercial activity in this publication does not constitute endorsement by 
DOD for the product or services.” 

Members of the HQSVCBn MFP Key Volunteer Network Seated: Mrs. Nancy Hailston, Mrs. Sue Lowe, Mrs. Deborah 
Wyatt, Mrs. Trudy Lovejoy, Mrs. Mona Darwich-Gatto, Mrs. Kathleen Coffee, Mrs. Jessica Mace.  Standing: Mrs. Mary Febuary, 

CWO2 Dana Hudnall, Mrs. RaeAnna Bonilla, Mrs. Debbie Yff, Mrs. Alison Ghiselli, Mrs. Kathleen Patterson ,  
Mrs. Connie Ferrin, Mrs. Carol Shafer, Mrs. Lynn Carroll. Not pictured are Mrs. Paula Bryant and Mrs. Nancy Lopez. 


